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In a chain reaction of the type occurring in nuclear 

reactors« isranium nuclei undergo fission l iberating fast 

neutrons. Uliese neutrons raust be slowed down by a ood-

erator so tha t they can b© reabsorbed by the uranlwa in 

order that the fission process be sustaiiMd, Moderators 

therefore, must have the select properties of sl€Nfing 

down fast neutrons without absorbing too mai^ of them. 

Zf a moderator ia to be useful in lew tafflsg^erature r e 

search reactors as well as in advanced high teoi^rature 

«l?hia worlc was performed under the auspices of the 
United States Atomic Bnergy Ccmaission* 
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reactor concepts, graphite stainSs in a class b y itself 

due to its ganall absorption cross section and because 

it is one of the few structural materials that can be 

used to ten̂ êratiires as high as 2000''C. Barly recogni

tion of these advantages pros^ted eactensive studies of 

radiation reactions in gxapSiite. 

In graphites irradiated below 250^C, displaced 

catrbon atoeos produced by collisions with energetic 

neutrons are retained by the lattice in interstitial 

positions. Ttma& displaced atoios Cinterstitials) in* 

crease the energy content of tiie gra|4iite and cause 

the graphite to expand. Ihe "stored energy** represents 

a potential operating hazard since imich of it can be re

leased rapidly at low t^nperatures resulting in local 

tos^rature esecursions. dimensional increases in the 

graphite lead to structural mov^oents in the reactor 

which often alter critical design specifications. Zn 

pxactice, stored energy is reiaoved and dimensional in

creases are reduced by thermal annealing of the reactor. 

Hormal operation of low taas^erature grai^ite mod

erated reactors uses forced convection of air throqagh 

graphite channels to remove the heat generated by fis

sion. When such reactors are ann̂ t̂led to r̂ aaove dimen

sional damage and stor«Hl energy, tes^ratures are in-
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creased by lowering the air flow. In addition to fis

sion heat and stored energy releases, heat may be evolved 

from chemical reactions between caarbon and oscygen. The 

large teaiierature coefficient and the highly exothermic 

nature of the carbon-oxygen reactions malse it possible 

for th& heat generated by th^ chemical reactions to ex

ceed the heat that can b© removed by the air stream. 

As a conse<|uex)c@ J the graphite teŝ t̂eraturea may Increase 

to a value for which the chomical heat release ia greater 

than the maseimxm installed cooling capacity of the re

actor, and the system will "run away" or begin burning. 

This type of thonoai instability and the conditions under 

(12 3 4 5) which it occurs have been studied » * ^ > * and are 

affected by many variables. The behavior of such syst-aais 

can be described conveniently by considering the three 

general processes which isaay occur sinsaltaneousiy a t 

different positions when air is passed through a heated 

granite channel* h section of channel can cool wit^ 

time ("stable** section); a position cam escist at which 

the graphite and air t<^iperatures do not change fro® 

their initial values ("equilibrivB®" position); and a 

section of channel is scmetin^s observed to increase 
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in ten^perature with time < "unstable" section). 

At any point in a stable section, the rate at which 

heat is removed by the air stream exceeds the rate at 

which heat is introduced into the system by oxidation. 

At some point in the channel, both the initial graph

ite t&mE>^ratur@ and the air tem^ierature may remain constant 

("equilibrium" position) and tiie rate of heat removal by 

the air stream just equals the rate of heat generated by 

oxidation. 

In an "unstable" section the rate of heat generation 

by oxidation exceeds the rate of heat removal by tlie air 

stream. Tenq>erature changes of a channel in which all 

three processes occur are shown in Fig. 1. 

Cooling occxirs in a section of chaiuiel when the pro

duct of the heat transfer coefficient (h) and the initial 

tsK̂ wrattare difference between the graphite surface and 

the air stream (T -T.) exceeds the rate of heat generated 

by oxidaticsi. 

Since the oxidation rate is Icnown to decrease ex

ponentially with decreasing ten^ieratura, and the cooling 

rate, h(T -T ), is expected to decrease linearly with 
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decreasing graphi te ten^perature (T ) the graphi te te£^>era-
g 

tures should continue to decrease with time. In practice, 

it ia found that tlie rate of heat generated by oxidation 

does decrease ©jqKjnentially with granite temperature but 

the rate of heat removal b/ the air stream remains constant 

for very lotxg periods of time. 'SShe latter effect is the 

result of the time independent constant difference in 

graphite and air temperatures at each point in the stable 

section of channel, A plot of the temperature differences 

for tho stable section of the channel described in Pig. 1 

i£j sahown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that the constant aif-

fercitce is rstained in time in spite of large changes in 

tlTie absoli'ite values of both the graphite teaaparatures and 

the aire temperatures. 

Coolincj at any point ia a stable section of graphite 

channel is then determi2ied hy tkx& thermal conductivity 

03; the channel vmll and the radial tea^perature gradient 

in the tvali. Consequently, once cooling begins in a 

portion of graphite channel, the thermal reactions in 

this section become similar to those in an inert channel 

and the chemical reactions can be neglected, A typical 

illustration of cooling a ten foot graphite channel is 

shown in Fig. 3. 
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Th& stability of the equilibrium position and the 

tin^ independent nature of the cooling offer a convenient 

means of defining potentially dangerous oxidation condi

tions in air-cooled reactors. When the equilibri^ml 

distance is described as a function of the pertinent 

parameters, all channel lengths shorter than this dis

tance are under stable conditions. The variables affect

ing the equilibrium position are the heat transfer co

efficient, the graphite and air teH^>eratures, and the 

chemical reactivity of the graphite. At a given tempera

ture and for a given reactivity of graphite, the equilib-

ritim position is determined solely by the heat transfer 

coefficient. Pig. 4 shows how the equilibrium position 

(length of channel cooled) varies with flow rate in a 

1" diameter channel. Such data can be used to calculate 

the flow rates necessary to obtain the same equilibriimi 

distances in channels of different diameters by detain

ing correspondizi^ values of flows a M diasieters that 

give the saiM turbulent heat transfer coefficient. 

Experimentally determined values are shc^n with calculated 

values for a 2" channel in Fig. 5. 

The length of a channel that can be cooled as a func

tion of the original channel temperature is shown in 
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Fig. 6 for channels of different diameters auiid reactivities. 

TSie results are significant in that they can be used to 

show that the maximum temperature at which thearmal equilib-

rixam occurs in a channel can be predicted from the heat 

transfer coefficient, the activation energy for graphite 

oxidation, and a single value of the graphite reactivity 

(4) 

a t any t^^»era ture . Above t h i s maximvtm test^perature 

the total length of channel is thermally unstable. 

Oxidation and heat transfer studies in graphite chan

nels indicate that title temperatures necessary to cause 

"runaway" are higher than the melting temperatures of 

fuel elements used in air-cooled reactors. In such 

reactors "runaway" would occur after a fuel imaltdown 

and rapid graphite oxidation becomes a problem of secon

dary importance, ^ e primary problem associated with 

graphite €»cidation is, then, long term carbon removal 

resulting from low temperature oxidation. 

Continuous oxidation of graphite can lower the density 

of the moderator, decrease its mechanical strength, and 

change the neutron diffusion length. Fortunately, long 

term oxidation effects are very sensitive to temperature 

due to the high activation energy for cocidation (about 
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50-65 KCal/g-atoro). Thus at 400°C, the oxidation rate 

of the graphite in the BrooMiaven Eeactor (BGBR) is 

about 0.06% per day while at 300°C it is only 0.0005% 

per day, and at 250'C it is of the order of 0.0001% 

per day. In principle, then, an air-cooled reactor 

such as the BrooKhaven reactor, where the maximum 

operating graphite temperature is 250"C, could function 

for mora than 25 years without losing 1% of the graph-

Ih© benefits of low temperature operation are hovf-

ever, partially negated by the large amounts of stored 

energy and dimensional expansion that result frotsi irra~ 

diations at temperatures below 250"C. 

Existing literature on dimensional and stored energy 

recoveries show that only a small fraction of accumu

lated radiation damage can be removed by annealing at 

low temperatures. Since material stresses and safety 

requirmnents make the annealing of a reactor structure 

a difficult and complicated process, high temperature 

anneals are impractical and are often impossible. In 

an effort to iraprove annealing recoveries, the effects 

of frequent low temperature anneals on graphite were 

studied at Broolchaven. TFne property changes in graphite 
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treated in this itianner are strikingly different from the 

changes after the first irradiation and anneal. Data 

obtained from periodically irradiated and annealed graj^-

(6) 

ites show that initial irradiations of graphite below 

250*°C produces only trapped (iisnobile) single inter-

stitials, immobile C^ molecules, and a small steady state 

concentration of mobile single interstitials. During 

subsequent reirradiations interstitial clusters (formed 

at higher temperatiires during the first thermal am^al) 

interact through consecutive chains via the mobile single 
(7) 

interstitials. In marlsatd contrast to the effects 

observed after the first irradiation and anneal, the 

consecutive reactions load to steady state concentrations 

of iatorstitiai apocies that do not increase with irra-

uiation interval as they do after annealing continuously 

irradiated graphite. VJhen new damage is formed dxiring 

roirradiations it arises from large interstitial complexes 

formed at the end of a reacting chain. The reactions 

can be described by the simplified xoechanism 

1) radiation + graphite - C^ (mobile single interstitial) 
+ vacancy 

2) C. -f Trap -• c, T (annealing reaction) 
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c, c. f 
^, , , I 1 1 
3) Jvnnealing<t—nf!, ^_-c 5 c , *? c „ ?;"• e t c . 

I V n f, n-hl §> n-i--<i 0 

where §> represents one type of radiation decomposition 

in whicb, a sii^le carbon atom is r«aoved frcau a cluster 

by direct or indirect effects of energetic neutron col

lisions . 

Both the forward and backward reactions in 3) occur 

only during reirradiatioixs. When the graphite is re

moved from the neutron field, the iHsadbile interstitial 

clusters are frozen in and reactions 1), 2) and 3) are 

quenched. 
(7) Kinetic calculations of such chain reactions show 

that if the low end of the chain ia removed (i.e., by a 

thermal anneal), re irradiations can deccwipose large 

complexes to form ssiialler ones. 'Hie calculations iuui-

cate that periodic resioval of the siaaliar complexes by 

low tms^erature anneals should result in the net removal 

of damage associated with th© larger interstitials. A 

gocwi deal of experimental evidence has been obtained 

that supports this model. One such e:<peri2ftent is shown 

in Fig. 7. The figure shows typical data of diiaensional 

changes resulting from 350"C anneals after different re-

irradiation intervals. The linear portion of the curve 

from 0 to about 1000 M€5 (in the H3BR 1 MMD (megawatt day 

per adjacent ton of uranium) = 7 x 10 nvt 
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for neutrons with energies above 0.6 Itev) ethows the 

expansion before the first anneal. The mid portion 

of the curve depicts changes after 350*C anneals 'vlh&n 

the annealing fre<|uency was the BWS& a.̂  that used to 

anneal the BrooMmven reactor. It can be seen that 

"iiigh t@i^>erature" diiwansioral damage is continuously 

r̂ rĉ ved when low ten^erature annealing follows 15 MKD 

reirradiations. Thus, in heavily irradiated graphite, 

excess ̂ imaga can actually be resnoved by combining low 

tei^jerature anneals with the proper reirradiation inter

vals ̂  Similar effects of consecutive reactions appear 

in graphites that are frequently irradiated ai«a annealed 

from the onset. Under these conditions many typ«s of 

damage effects that normally must be removed by high 

temperafore anneals are prevented from forming. Otie 

important practical consequence of applying periodic 

annealing immediately, is the resultant dimensional 

stability obtained. All dis^nsional d̂ ioage formed 

during irradiation can be rogaoved by annealing at 150*C 

Wlien the irradiation interval is 15 IMD. Htm din^nsional 

changes for a group of samples annealed at 150"C after 

each IS mD irradiation (at 30"C) are shown in Fig. 8. 
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It can be seen that the samples retain their original 

si2ses and do not show the expansions characteristic of 

continuously irradiated graphites. The effect is general 

in nature and 100% recovery can be obtained at different 

anneal temperatures after any repeated irradiation inter

val. Anneal temperatures for 100% recovery are plotted 

vs the apjgacopriate reirradiation intervals in Fig. 9. 

The function G/jK| represents the ratio of the absolute 

values of th& dimensional eŝ tansion (G) occurring during 

the irradiation and the dimensional recovery (\R)) obtained 

after the anneal, 'iî en G//R\ is equal to unity, the asaiieaX 

removes all of the growth acctsmulated duriiig the irradiation 

interval. (The S00*C anneal data was obtained froa Woodaruff. 

The final problem of low temperature stored enes^y 

releases is also eliminated by the steady state concentra

tions resultii^ from consecutive interstitial reactions in 

periodically irradiated and annealed graphites. Again, in 

marked contrast to the effects observed after the first 

irradiation and anneal, the steady state reactions result 

in stored energy releases that do not increase with irra

diation interval as they do in continuously irradiated 

graphites. The steady state value of the "200°C" stored 
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energy release is shown in Fig. 10. It is iroRediately 

obvious that in periodically irradiated graphites the 

"200°C" stored energy no longer increases with irra

diation beyond the steady state interval. 

The technique of frequently irradiating and anneal-

i ^ graphite yields a wealth of original information 

that sheds nmf light on the basic reactions occurrii^ 

dtiring the irradiation and annealing processes. infomKi-

tion ctotained frcm such studies has iu^ortant practical 

applications and shows that major problems interfering 

with extended use of grapjiite in low teit̂ perature reactors 

can be eliminated. 
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CHANGES IN DIMENSIONS 
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